INTRODUCTION
All Synchronous belts consist of belt tooth, strong layer back and cloth bag. It is chloroprene rubber, glass fiber rope and nylon three materials are compounded. Synchronous belt is the elastic element that is composed of rubber composite materials. The stress and strain of synchronous belt have constitutive relation of time dependence [1] . Rely on the meshing of belt tooth and belt pulley transfer movement and power, it integrated the advantage of belt drive, chain drive and gear drive [2] .
At present, long life, high transmission, positioning accuracy and noise is the bottleneck problem what restricts the development of synchronous belt; it is also currently the important technological subject that the synchronous belt application and development. The double helical synchronous belt has the advantages of high transmission efficiency, low noise, long life compared to the straight tooth synchronous [3] .
The bear capability synchronous belt is directly affected the service life and the work efficiency of synchronous belt. In study on the bearing capacity of synchronous belt, Yoshihisa Furukawa [4] et al studied on stress distribution of the belt tooth and the brute force layer through the ABAQUS finite element analysis software. Koyama [5] studied the meshing state of the belt tooth and belt pulley. Then Uchida [6] used the finite element FEM to analysis of load distribution. Milanovic [7] used the Autodesk Inventor software analysis package and load stress distribution of Simulation of synchronous belt under the variable torque conditions. Na Zheng [8] are analyzed to influence of the different helix angle on stress of the belt tooth and the strength layer by ANSYS finite element analysis software, and Haijun Guo [9] are analyzed to contact stress of the new type high tooth synchronous belt. Zhanguo Li [10] was investigated by MFBD technique on distribution state of belt tooth stress and tensile stress.
II. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE TOOTH PROFILE EQUATION OF DOUBLE HELICAL SYNCHRONOUS BELT
Because the theory of coordinated conjugate meshing with high-order contact meshing transmission has a high contact strength and bend strength. So use the hot research theory of the theory of coordinated conjugate meshing with high-order contact meshing transmission to establish of normal-plane tooth profile. Fig .1 is normalplane tooth profile of double helical synchronous belt and belt pulley.
As shown in Fig .2 to establish the coordinate system of the normal-plane tooth profile is 
Similarly, to establish of the coordinate system of endplane over the belt pulley center 
III. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF FINITE ELEMENT MODEL OF DOUBLE HELICAL SYNCHRONOUS BELT
Through a seamless docking function between UG and ANSYS Workbench, the 3D model of the established completely in UG Import directly into ANSYS Workbench. The basic parameters of this model: the first layer is belt back, its thickness is 2.5mm, and the material is chloroprene rubber. The second layer is brute force layer, its thickness is 1mm, and the material is glass fiber. Because there is no glass fiber material in ANSYS Workbench library, so we had to custom glass fiber material. 
IV. EFFECT OF BELT PULLEY TOOTH SLOT TO THE BELT TOOTH STRESS
The strong layer material is anisotropic; the main bear with circumferential load, the axial intensity is relatively weak. The new tooth profile double helical synchronous belt, belt tooth tip is bearing the circumferential load, also bear part of the axial load, the existence of stress concentration. Reduce the belt tip stress concentration, between left rotation teeth and right rotation teeth open 2mm groove on the belt pulley. As shown in Fig .3 is without slot and slotted into two belt pulley structures. As shown in Fig .4 , two cases of the belt tooth deformation nephogram of the double helical synchronous belt. Belt pulley without slotted belt tooth local gets large deformation, as shown in Fig .4a ). Deformation is relatively uniform after belt pulley slotted; deformation tends to the middle of belt tooth, as shown in Fig .4b ). The maximum stress location in the belt tooth tip, as shown in Fig .4c 
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MPa after the pulley slot. That is because toothed area slightly reduced after slotting. The maximum stress position of the strong layer is on the belt tooth tip , as shown in Fig .4 e) , f) .Belt tooth load through the rubber conduction to brute force layer, So the strong layer stress concentration position is the location of stress concentration of belt tooth. The brute force layer maximum stress is Fig .5d ), e), f). Small backlash (0.1mm), belt the tooth top right arc curve contact with the tooth groove on the right side of the root arc curve, To the belt teeth a clockwise resistance torque, reduce the maximum stress of belt tooth root. As shown in Fig .5a), d ). So the side gap decreases make the top curve of belt tooth and tooth groove bottom curve contact, to the belt tooth generated resistance torque effect. The maximum equivalent stress of the strong layer(MPa)
The belt teeth (belt pulley without slotted) The belt teeth (belt pulley slotted) The strong layer(belt pulley slotted) The strong layer(belt pulley without slotted) Through establishing the finite element model before pulley slot and after pulley slot carries on the contrast analysis under the same load and the same boundary conditions. Obtained the belt tooth wear more evenly after the pulley slot than before the belt pulley slot, After the pulley slot effectively avoid toothed local serious abrasion phenomenon.
2 Through contrast and analysis of herringbone belt finite element model of different side clearance. To be able to get along with the increase of the side gap of the tooth root stress decreases the conclusion. To improve the tooth profile parameters and decreasing the tooth root stress plays an important role.
3 o the maximum equivalent stress of strength layer under the same load. We obtained that with the increasing of helix angle, strength layer with large maximum equivalent stress reduction. And through the straight tooth synchronous belt and the new tooth profile double helical synchronous belt stress analysis. We can find a new tooth profile double helical synchronous belt tooth stress is smaller than the straight tooth synchronous belt.
4. We analyzed to wear and stress of straight tooth synchronous belt and herringbone gear synchronous belt by ANSYS Workbench Analysis software. The double helical synchronous belt has the advantages of less stress, less wear, longer life compared to the straight tooth synchronous belt.
